804 Academy Heights Ave., Ephrata

www.brctv.com
800-CABLE-77

We are proud of the reputation we have developed with our Ephrata customers and community leaders
over the past forty ﬁve years. Providing the best internet, phone and cable products to residential and
commercial customers throughout the area is our business and we do it very well but we also recognize the
importance of supporting community projects and initiatives because after all, we live here too. Blue Ridge
has made signiﬁcant investment in our network and infrastructure over the years that has enabled us to
provide customers with the fast and reliable services they want.
Here are just a few things that Blue Ridge customers enjoy:
•
Internet Speeds Up To 1 Gig with Unlimited Data
•
A Reliable, Affordable and Easy to Use Whole Home WiFi Solution
•
TiVo with Voice Activated Remote Control
•
Easy Access to Watch TV Apps from Over 90 Networks Free with Blue Ridge TV Service
•
Two Hour Appointment Windows
•
Free Service Calls
•
No Hidden Fees On Your Monthly Statements
•
A Local Team That Respects and Takes Care of You
When a customer chooses Blue Ridge as their provider they are placing their trust and conﬁdence in us. This
is a responsibility we take very seriously. While there may be other companies in the market competing
with us we believe we’re different and better than all the rest and we’re conﬁdent that consumers will
see those differences and recognize the value in dealing with local Blue Ridge people that are deeply
connected to the neighborhoods they serve.

L-R: (front row) Mellisa Hellberg (commercial sales), Sharon Gray-Flanigan (customer service), Cindy Mellinger (marketing/community
relations), Karen Ann McLaughlin (dispatch), Diane Andes (customer service ofﬁce manager), and Don Kitchen (warehouse supervisor);
(middle row) Dave Good (engineer-design manager), Matt Kissinger (outside plant supervisor), Jeff Wenger (regional manager), Steve
Schreiber (installation supervisor), Jolonda Brubaker (customer service), and Jamie Weachter (GM, Blue Ridge 11); (back row) Shane Mentzer
(construction supervisor), Darren Seiverling (design engineer), Todd Diehl (service supervisor), Cindy Hoffer (dispatch supervisor), and Chad
Landers (Sports Anchor, Blue Ridge 11).

